Clean Data, SIS Integration, Less Errors and more engaged Parents with Online Enrollment from Registration Gateway

Registration Gateway Standard

Registration Gateway Standard will take your district’s paper registration process and transform it into an online experience for both parents and staff alike. Online enrollment is only one great benefit but when you combine integrated Student Information System data transfer, fee collection, appointment scheduling, district notifications, enhanced dashboards and reporting and much more what you truly have is an Online Enrollment Solution for years to come.

Registration Gateway Premium

Registration Gateway Premium builds upon Registration Gateway Standard by incorporating fully secured document management, integrated scanning and missing document notifications to your parents and/or staff.

Registration Gateway Central Records

Registration Gateway Central Records (RGCR) is your complete solution for Online Enrollment and Electronic Cumulative Folders. RGCR enhances document archiving, permissions and retention to your digital district strategy. RGCR also includes an on-the-fly custom online form builder as well as parent access to district approved documents eliminating time consuming manual searches and requests.

“I am so excited about Registration Gateway. Everyone here loves it. As soon as we saw the demo we knew it was for us.”
Mary Ann Champion, Administrative Assistant, Tri Valley Local Schools, OH

Visit www.registrationgateway.com/registrationgateway to learn more about the SRC Solutions Registration Gateway.
How are districts using Registration Gateway today?

Let’s meet Principal James. Principal James has goals to increase achievement and parent engagement while facing ever increasing budget decreases.

Principal James worked with Registration Gateway to collect pre-K information to identify candidates for early intervention and early delivery of services to enable those children to excel. Principal James also enabled online cumulative folder access allowing parents to engage with the school more frequently. What Principal James likes best is managing this all from a simple dashboard. From a savings standpoint, Principal James estimates that he saves upwards of $3-$5 per student for each registration.

Let’s meet JoAnne. JoAnne has 3 children in different schools and is a busy working mom. She doesn’t have time to fill out 10 forms for

With Registration Gateway, JoAnne can register her children online no matter what time it is. She can also upload their birth records, medical forms, residency documents and more. She can also book a final registration appointment. There is no need to visit the schools for initial login information or pre-registration like many other systems or processes. Once JoAnne finishes her registration, the schools can review and either request more information or approve the registration and send the information into their SIS.

Visit www registrazione gateway.com or call us at 888-262-9830